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BRIEFING ITEM

RECOMMENDED AcTioN(s)

Consider receiving an update on the Salesforce Transit Center(STC) Project

BUDGETARY/FISCAL IMPACT

The 2008 Lease and Use Agreement with the Transbay Joint Powers Authority (TJPA) commits
the District to paying for all unfunded operating and maintenance (O&M) charges at the STC.
Absent significant revenue from retailtenants or other sources, the O&M charges could be up to
several million dollars for at least the first few years as the retail spaces get established. Staff
continues discussions with the TJPA and the Metropolitan Transportation Commission (MTC)
about the significant negative impact these charges could have for the District and possible
additionalfunding to offset them.

For the first year of operations, TJPA is considering using the initial Salesforce naming rights
payment to significantly reduce the O&M costs that would be passed on to AC Transit and the
other operators. Use of the naming rights payment for O&M means that the initial tenant
improvements for the retailspaces would need to be funded by City of San Francisco financing.
The TJPA Cost Review Committee preliminarily approved this arrangement in January. Based on
this scheme staff has used the January draft operating budget(Scenario 1) for the STC as input
for the District's FY 2018-19 operating budget. Total O&M charges for both the STC and the Bus
Storage Facility (BSF) would be approximately $800,000 for the year. These would be offset by
sub-lease payments from other operators on the bus deck, and savings from using the BSF to
reduce deadheads, for a net O&M cost of approximately $300,000. The finalamounts willdepend
on both the finalSTC operating budget and the outcome of sub-lease negotiations.

BACKGROUND/RATIONALE

Schedule

Continued delays on the mechanical and electrical contracts have pushed the substantial
completion date out two months further. Webcor, the main contractor for the TJPA, has
committed to a July 5th substantialcompletion date, which moves the start of operations to the
August 12th service change. At the April TJPA Board meeting, both Webcor and TJPA expressed
confidencein thisfinalschedule

On April 23rd, District and TJPA executive staff toured the site and discussed the viability of an
August 12th opening. The visit was positive and TJPA staff confirmed the Webcor schedule
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remains on target. As such, they have provided the letter in Attachment 1. This letter provides
the assurances that all the required documentation will be in place by June 1st so operator
training can begin. The letter also shows the Webcor construction schedule is on target for
substantialcompletion at the end of June with the roof top park and main building complete by
the end ofJune. This shou]d a]]ow for a seam]ess August1.2th opening.

Salesforce Transit Center Construction

Since the last report, crews have nearly completed allelevators and escalators and much of the
Gondola between Mission Street and the rooftop park is complete. Meanwhile, landscaping on
the rooftop park is nearly complete while crews focus on the pathway and other hardscape
features. The scheduled completion date for the park is holding steady for mid-June.

The Bus Deck construction continues on the ceiling installation, along with the mechanical,
electrical, plumbing and fire suppression systems. The superintendent's office is installed and
crews are fitting out the interior before District staff can set up their systems.

Despite construction delays, San Francisco MunicipaITransportation Agency(SFMTA) is moving
forward with full bus plaza operations beginning in June with their scheduled service change
Staff across the agencies are working on how to communicate to passengers for the transfers
between transit systems, and mitigate for the inconveniences of an unfinished plaza while the
main building is stillunder construction.

Bus Storage Facility (BSF)

Ghilotti Construction continues working on schedule. Much of the concrete paving is complete
and the sound walls are in place. The modular administration building is in place and crews are
working on connecting the power. Ghillotti's schedule is on track to complete the project at the
end of June 2018. This mitigates the previous concerns of a lag time between the Bus Deck and
the BSF operations. The TJPA anticpates providing the 30-day notice to take possession at the
end of May. As such, the BSF willprovide the necessary afternoon staging for the Bus Deck from
the start of operations. Staff are working on a phased plan for activating the midday storage. The
August signup is anticipated to include midday storage for only one Division, with full
implementation in December.

Bay Bridge Merge Mitigations

AC Transit staff initiated the design process for the Bay Bridge merge mitigations for Caltrans
approval. Last year the District hired the Parsons Transportation Group to engineer the design
and steward the process between TJPA and Caltrans. Allagencies(AC Transit, TJPA and SFMTA)
agreed upon the mitigations, which include an activated flashing beacon for vehicles on the Essex
Street on-ramp, and associated signage and pavement striping. Last month allparties, including
ARUP (TJPA's engineer for their portion of the project) agreed on the documentation process.
ARUP and Parsons submitted the documentation and 100% designs to Caltrans as part of TJPA's
existing bus ramp permit. Caltrans approved the design for construction as stated in the letter in
Attachment 2. While the TJPA maintain the Bay Bridge merge is outside their project limit, they
committed to constructing the mitigations. Therefore, Ghillotti Construction is completing the
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work under a contract change order for the BSF work. The work is scheduled for completion by
the end of May, allowing for training and service operations in August.

Bus Ramp and Deck Final Modifications

The bus ramp construction from the 1-80 freeway to the STC is complete and crews are working
on punch list items. AC Transit tested the ramps in Apri12017 with other regionaloperators. This
test assessed the striping before the contractor finished the work to make any minor adjustments
before the final striping work. There were a handful of minor, but safety enhancing, requests
submitted by AC Transit staff and the other agencies involved. TJPA staff initially denied the
requests and closed the striping contract without any changes. Subsequently, TJPA agreed to
include this work in the finalbus deck striping contract anticipated for implementation at the end
of April

Staff have completed alltesting of the bus deck drive aisle and bus bays. There are minor requests
based on these tests, and TJPA is still reviewing the final items before the striping contractor is
due to complete the work at the end of April.

Training

District staff have provided clear instruction to TJPA on the requirements for when training can
begin. In addition to the completion of the ramp and deck striping modifications, the Bay Bridge
merge mitigations need to be complete, and the District requires a partial temporary certificate
of occupancy(TCO), issued by TJPA but authorized by the City Fire Marshalland City Department
of Building Inspection. This partialpermit willenable the bus deck training to start without the
need for hard hats and ensures the safety of our operators and training staff.

The previous quarterly report anticipated the June opening with a TCO for April. However, with
the construction delays, Webcor has subsequently committed to provide the TCO by June 15th.
In order to provide 10 weeks of training for an August 12th opening, the District requires access
fortraining byJune 1st. The TJPA has provided some mitigations for temporary Fire Life and Safety
measures that the District has approved.

Projected Operating Charges and Sub-Tenants

The current schedule details the first retail opening in the second quarter of 2019 with full
buildout by the beginning of 2020. The lag time between the District's occupation of the STC and
a fullrevenue stream from retailers may be more than 6 months, as it willtake time to construct
the retail infrastructure in the building and attract tenants. As such, the projected revenues fall
short of the TJPA's projected operating costs for the first four years of operation. While the
District expects a shortfallof revenues to costs in the initialyears before the railoperations begin,
the magnitude of the shortfallis expected to be significantly higher than originally anticipated or
estimated in the 2008 Lease and Use Agreement. The TJPA has advised all transit operators of
their expected costs per their respective lease and use agreements.

One point of contention is the base tenant improvements(TI) costs for the retailtenants, which
accounts for nearly half of the operating and maintenance costs in the first year. Instead of using
the intialpayment from Salesforce for the naming rights to the center forthe Tls, TJPA requested
the use of the San Francisco City funded reserve to cover these costs. The Cost Review Committee
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has preliminarily agreed to use$25 million of the reserves forthe Tland so the TJ PA is anticipating
a decrease in operating costs compared to what was anticipated last year.

AC Transit willbe the master tenant on the Bus Deck, which includes othertransit operators. Staff
is drafting license and protocol agreements with SFMTA, WestCAT, Greyhound and Amtrak.
These willbe similar to the current sub-leases between WestCAT and Golden Gate Transit for use

of space at the Transbay Temporary Terminal. However, new specific protocols and operations
& maintenance cost sharing are required for the STC. Staff plan to bringthese license agreements
to the Board for approvalin May 2018.

Operating Reserve and Capital Budget Contribution

The 2008 Lease and Use Agreement commits the District to contributing$57 million towards the
capita[ costs of construction (in 20].1 do]]ars) to the project by 2050. The District has a]ready
provided $39.6 million in year-of-expenditure dollars ($34.2 million in 2011 dollars) to the
project. The District anticipates meeting the remainder of this commitment through a
combination of lump sum payments and a Transbay Passenger Facility Charge (PFC). Last
frebruary, the Board approved increasing the base Transbay adult fare by$1. The District will
implement the PFC within 6 months of the opening of the STC.

ADVANTAGES/DISADVANTAGES

There are no advantages or disadvantages associated with this briefing report

ALTERNATIVESANALYSIS

There are no alternatives associated with this briefing report

PRIOR RELEVANT BOARD ACTION/PQLKIES

Staff Report No. 18-030: Quarterly Report on the Salesforce Transit Center Project

ATTACHMENTS

1. TJPA April 25 Letter
2. Approval Letter from Caltrans

Approved by:

Reviewed by:

Ramakrishna Pochiraju, Executive Director of Planning and Engineering

Denise Standridge, General Counsel
Claudia Allen, Chief FinancialOfficer
Salvador Llamas, Chief Operating Officer
Robert del Rosario, Director of Service Development and Planning
Chris Andrichak, Director of Management and Budget
Linda Morris, Senior Transportation PlannerPrepared by:
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TRANSBAY JOINT POWERS AUTHORIN

Mark Zabaneh . Executive Director

April 25, 2018

Michael A. Hurst
General Manager
ACTmnsit
1600 Franklin Street
Oakland, CA 94612

SuUect: SalesHorce Transit Center
Commencement of Bus Operator Training

Dear Mr. Hursh

We appreciate you and Mr. Salvador Llamas, AC Transit Chief Operating Officer,joining us earlier this
week for a comprehensive site walk of the bus deck and bus ramps. We trust that your observations of the
construction status provided an appropriate level of assurance about the facility's readiness to begin bus
operator training beginning June 1 . 20 1 8 and revenue service on August 12, 201 8.

The March 28, 201 8 e-mail from Mr. Llamas confimled that AC Trmsit would allow implementation of
interim life safety measures in advance of substantial completion in order to facilitate driver training on
the bus deck. This e-mail also requested the following four key pieces ofdocumentation:

B Copies of correspondence from TJPA to Webcor-Obayashi confimling subs/am//a/ comp/e/fon of
the building;
Copies of coiTespondence from TJPA to Shimmick Construction confirming szr6s/alz/fa/
ca#zp/e/ion of the bus ramps;

B Copies of correspondence from TJ PA to Ghilotti Construction confirming szf bs/a/i/fa/ comp/e//on
of the Bus Merge Mitigations;

e Formal correspondence from TJPA to AC Transit ol ' date certainty of szlbs/ap?//a/ co/lzpk/to/I

Note: We believe the Hour items noted above should refer to /e lporary cerfMca/e ofocczfpancy (TCO)
which allows the building to be occupied 6or activities such as training and tenant occupancy and is a pre
condition Hor substantial completion.

In response to the four items requested above, we cher the following

TCO For Transit Center Building: At the March 8, 20 1 8 TJPA Board Meeting, Webcor-
Obayashi's President Jes Pederson committed to a building TCO date ofJune 15, 20 1 8.
Commitment to this date was re-afTimied by Webcor-Obayashi's Chief Operating Officer Tony
Ringo at the Apri] 1 2, 20 ] 8 TJPA Board Meeting. As further verification, attached is the current
Webcor-Obayashischedule update which shows this date as early as June 4. 20 1 8;
TC0 6or Bus Ramps: Please refer to attached Webcor-Obayashischedule update indicting that
this milestone was achieved by April 23, 20 1 8;
Bus Merge Mitigations: Approved plans were received from AC Transit on April 1 9, 20 1 8 and
are being incorporated into a change order to Ghilotti Construction. This work will be complete
by start of driver training.

e

e

201Mission Street. Suite 2100. San Francisco, CA 94105 ' 415.597.4620 ' transbaycenter.org -(n'-O
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Fomial correspondence from TJPA to AC Transit of date certainty of TCO: This letter and the
referenced TJPA Board Meetings serves as fomial cornspondence date certainty for building
TCO of June 15, 201 8.

To assist in tracking of key items for AC Transit, we have developed the attached checklist which
indicates those key items that will be complete at the start of driver training (June 1 ) versus items that will
be complete 6or the start of revenue service (August 1 2).

The TJPA appreciates AC Transit's continued eHorb to work together and we look forward to a
successful start of operations.

Sincerely,

Mark 6h
Executive Director

Attachments: WOJV 4. 1 8. 1 8 Critical Path Agenda
AC Transit Transition to Bus Deck Checklist

cc

Salvador Llamas, AC Transit Chief Operating Officer
Ramakrishna Pochirdu, AC Transit Executive Director of Planning and Engineering
Linda Morris, AC Transit Senior Transportation Planner
Robert del Rosario, AC Trmsit Director of Service Development and Planning
Ron Alameida, Director of Design & Constmction for the Transit Center, SFPW
Dennis Turchon, TJPA Senior Construction h4anager
Sidonie Samson, TJPA Chief ' Security Officer
Martha Velez, TJPA Facility Manager
Edmond Sum, TJPA Engineering Manager
Phil Sandra, Design Manager, PMPC

20} Mission Street, Suite 2100. San frrJnc;sco. CA galas 4 ] 5.597 a620. transbaycenter.org
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AC Transit Transition to BUS DECK June July
lst 9th

Aug
12th

n
E

interim measure in place

new scope of work installed

TRAINING starts Friday June 1st

''''T "

AC Transit tminlng tM-F. 9am

Bus Deck Interim Life Safety Measures (luM)

I fire watch personnel stationed on Bus Deck ITlpa/wa
temporary egress signs ITJPA/WO

Imus Deck Interim Opemtlonal Measures - as needed

temporary/portable restrooms I'ilPA/wo

temporary restroom signs iTlpA/WO

mock pylons with 8ay Hs ITJPA/WO

security staffing as needed ITJPA/WO

I flagler at Essex Street rama to abuse traffk in lieu af flashing beacon .ITJPA/wo

Essex On ramp Added Scape ""'''""'"']
flashing beacon IT]PA/Ghllattt

Lwlaw=!p
New items requested for BUS DECK

convex mirror at NW corner facing of ramp entrance iTIPA

passenger markings on floor at bays in lieu of queue falls iTJPA

stop bars on roadway perpendicular to baYS ITJPA

'==-"""'"'''
ew Items requested for BUS RAMP ITHA/GhHotd

security barrier Identlflcatlan "'""''''""""''lta be dismissed

channellzer where 3 lanes are adjacent and have 20mph limit ITIPA

:

REVENUE SERVICE startsSunday August Zth ©
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04/16/2018

Transbay Transit Center
Weekly Schedule Status Report

2017.04.16

Pralect ID: 'nC - 2018.04.16 - CONSTRUCnON SCHEDULE - WEEKLY UPDATE

Sdiedule Milestones
CONSTRUCTION

+ This Information is subject ta dtange due ta on-going sdledule revisions

Page lori

CantncNal
CHEendar

Scheduled Calendar
Days(Inclusive af

ImpH)' Floats

P6

Schedule
Calettdar

Variance

Prevlow wuk
nporthB peltod

AHll Q9, a18 Z,800 lu TCD 0

CunreH week nportllB
Apr1116.2018 2,6U Z.800 T-CD 0

Activity # Activity Name
Total
Floats

Variance P6Schedule
Qlendar

$AH-18 leap-18
+

TRANSBAYBUILDING
PROJECT BUILOOUT

TCNA40140 Room Construction Ready Far ComrNsslmlnB - 81289H
CtC 0142) (flriln)

114 l T Sd Apr27,2QIB Apr3a,2018

TINA.40100 Rwm Canstrucdon Ready For CommlislanlnB -
BIU2#H {LC OZ.04) (Feta

lm 5 T5d April.20}8 Apr 18,2018

TCNAaO040
Room Construction Ready Fu Commlsslonhg - B123D
ttc oz.7-w) {rnlh}

114 l T-H AH 13. 2QIB Apr16.201B

TCNA400SO Room ConsuucHon Ready Fu CommIssIonIng -
BIB2## {LC 0Z.7.WI {FINsh)

IZ3 l T.Sd Apr13,2018 APr16.2018

TCNA<006C
Room CoRStfuCdaii Ready For CammlsgmlnB - B1239

ttc 02.7-m) tenn)
t14 l Apr13,2018 AH 16. 2018

TCNAq0070
Room Construction Ready Far CommlsgonlnB - B1248
(LC 02.7-04} (nnlM}

114 l T.H Apr13.20}8 Apr16,2018

TCNA4D080 Roam Construction Ready For CommlulontnB. BIZ491
jtC OZ.7{01) (Fda)

137 l T-6d APr13.2Qi8 APr16.201B

OVERALL PROJECT SUMMARY AND MIL6TONES
SC-lQ02H Ternpuaw C€rdHQte of Occupancy - BulldlnB (Flnbh) 183 D T.CD Jun04.2018 Jun04.2018

K-lQ0400 Tempwa ry Cerdflcate af ana - Roof Park (FlnEsh 61 3 TCD lun 25.201B Jun ZZ.2e18
SC-lQQ000 SubstanUal Cem etlon - Cal Days {Z2 Dec.!7) {Flnlsh) 18S 0 T.CD lun 25.2018 Jun 2S.2018

BUS RAMP
us3aozoD Bus Ramp Complete far BultdhB TCO {FlnTsh i59 7 T{D r16.2018 Apr23.2018
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®DEPIARTMENT OF TRANSPOR:l:ATION
DISTRICT4
RO. BOX 23660
OAKLAND. CA 94623-0660

PHONE (510) 286'7211
FAX (510) 622-5460
T'lY 71i
wwxKdot.cagov

MakingCattservalion
Q CaiiUornia Wty oJLlfe.

April 18, 2018

Wi] Buller
Traiiic/Transportation Engineer
AC Transit - Service & Operations Planning
1600 Franklin Street

Oakland, CA 94612

Mr.Buller,

The Califomia Department of Transportation(Department) has completed design review of the
flashing beacon waming device at the Essex Street onramp merge onto the #2 eastbound bus
only lane of the San Francisco -- Oakland Bay Bridge West Span and approves Parsons plans for
construction. The plans also include traffic striping and concrete bader improvements within
the Trambay Joint Powers Authorithy(TJPA) Bus Ramp project construction limits to the merge
area and Essex Street onramp.

'ellis approval includes the Parsons engineering report memo dated April 1 1 , 201 8 which
provides background, identifies the non-standard short merge, altematives considered, concept of
operations for the flashing beacon waming device and construction plans. The non-standard
features discovered during the striping renewal design will be addressed by TJPA.

TJPA will construct the flashing beacon gaming system and.said improvements per Parsons
plans prior to bus ramp service. Please retain Parsons during the construction phase to support
questions, submittal reviews and startup testing. Please call me at 5 10.715.8663 if you have any
questions.

Sincerely,

AIB.Lee
Regional Project Manager

Provide a sc#e. wstainabte. integratedand q©cient trmsportatiott system
tc etthance Calilomia'S ecQ tony and livability
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Mr. Wil Buller
ApH1 16, 2018
Page2

cc: Ramal<rishna Pochiraju, AC Transit
Linda Mortis, AC Transit
Chris Sugar, Parsons
Dennis Turchon, TJPA
Phil Sandri. TJPA
Ricardo Olga, SFMTA

Provide a safe. swtainabte. inteBaled aUdI;$ic en tfampottatian system
to enhance Caiilornia'$ econotny and !ivabiiily"
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